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Myp3aHOBCBKa A.B.
HapioHaubHuU yHiBepcuTeT «OflecbKa ropufluuHa aKafleMi.H»
KPMMmA.nbHO-nPO^CyA.nbHA BI^nOBI^A^bHICTb 3A HOBMM 
KPMMIHA^bHMM nPO^CyAabHM M  KO^EKCOM yKPAIHM
AHOTauia
npoaHaui3oBaHi KoHpenpi'i po3yMiHHH KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHo'i BiflnoBiflaubHocTi y KpuMiHaubHo- 
npopecyaubHiu Haypi. Po3ruHHyTi nuTaHHH m;oflo noHHTTH KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHo'i BiflnoBiflaubHocTi. 
npoaHaui3oBaHo Ta y3araubHeHo TeopeTuuHi flocuifl^eHHH npo6ueM, noB’H3aHux 3 Bu3HaueHHHM oco6uu- 
BocTeU nposBy KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHo'i BiflnoBiflaubHocTi. Bu3HaueHa cucTeMa Mip KpuMiHaubHo- 
npopecyaubHo'i BiflnoBiflaubHocTi 3a K n K  yKpaiHu 2012 poKy. OKpecueHa npopecyaubHa ^opMa peaui3api'i 
KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHo'i BiflnoBiflaubHocTi.
KaronoBi caoBa: KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHa BiflnoBiflaubHicTb, Mipu KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHo'i 
BiflnoBiflaubHocTi; npopecyaubHa ^opMa peaui3api'i KpuMiHaubHo-npopecyaubHo'i BiflnoBiflaubHocTi.
Myp3aHOBCKaa A.B.
HapuoHaubHbiU yHUBepcuTeT «OfleccKaH ropufluuecKa.H aKafleMMS»
yrO^OBHO-nPO^CCyA^bHAH OTBETCTBEHHOCTb B COOTBETCTBMM 
C HOBbIM yroaOBHHM nPO^CCyAabHblM  KO^EKCOM yKPAMHbl
AHHOTaj^nn
npoaHa^M3MpoBaHH KoHpenpuu noHMMaHMH yrouoBHo-npopeccyaubHou oTBeTcTBeHHocTu. PaccMoTpeHbi 
Bonpocw o noHHTMM yrouoBHo-npopeccyaubHou oTBeTcTBeHHocTu. npoaHauu3upoBaHbi u o6o6m;eHbi Teo- 
peTuuecKue uccuefloBaHus npo6ueM, cBH3aHHbix c onpefleueHueM oco6eHHocTeu nposBueHuH yrouoBHo- 
npopeccyaubHou oTBeTcTBeHHocTu. OnpefleueHa cucTeMa Mep yrouoBHo-npopeccyaubHou oTBeTcTBeHHocTu 
coruacHo y n K  yKpauHbi 2012 rofla. OuepueHa npopeccyaubHau ^opMa peauu3apuu yrouoBHo-npopeccy- 
aUbHoU oTBeTcTBeHHocTu.
KaroaeBbie caoBa: yrouoBHo-npopeccyaubHan oTBeTcTBeHHocTb, Mepbi yrouoBHo-npopeccyaubHou oTBeT­
cTBeHHocTu; npopeccyaubHau ^opMa peauu3apuu yrouoBHo-npopeccyaubHou oTBeTcTBeHHocTu.
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In this article the concept of the trust in the legislation of some European countries is investigated. In partic­
ular, legal regulation of the trust in France and Germany is investigated. The concept of the trust, given by  
Model rules of the European private law is analyzed. Different aproaches to the trust in Common and Civil 
Law are analyzed. Specifics of continental model of fiduciary property are defined.
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The statement of the problem. The most im­portant problem wich needs to be solved in 
terms of European integration is the adaptation 
of institutions which have different approaches in 
Common and Civil Law. The trust is one of the 
most famous institututions of the Common Law 
that was concidered the specific institution of ex­
ceptionally Common law for a long time. But si­
multaneously with processes of integration of Eu­
ropean countries began the process of adaptation 
of the trust to Civil Law.
The analysis of the last researches and publi­
cations. There are a lot of scientists that dedicate 
their works to the researche of the trust in na­
tional and foreign law, such as R.A. Maydanyk,
S.A. Slipchenko, V.V. Vitryansky, Pr. Mifsud-Park- 
er, J.-Fr. Adelle and others.
The definition of parts of a common problem 
unsolved earlier. There are still not many works 
that are dedicated to the investigation of the ways 
of adaptation of the trust in Civil Law. And there 
are very few investigations of the meaning of trust 
given by «Principles, Definitions and Model Rules 
of European Private Law. Draft Common Frame of 
Reference (DCFR)».
The aim of the article. The main goal of this 
article is the researce of different aproaches to 
meaning of the the trust in Common and Civil Law 
and searching of the ways of adaptation of the 
trust to conditions of Civil Law.
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The statement of the main material. There are 
a lot of definitions that have been given for the 
"trust" in Anglo American jurisdictions. Here are 
some of them.
The trust is an equitable or beneficial right or 
title to land or other property, held for the ben­
eficiary by another person, in whom resides the 
legal title or ownership, recognized and enforced 
by courts of chancery [1]. Or trust is a holding of 
property subject to a duty of employing it or ap­
plying its proceeds according to directions given 
by the person from whom it was derived [2].
R. David point out that the trust is established, 
by the general rule, according to the following 
scheme: a person establishing the trust (the set­
tlor of the trust) causes that some property will 
be managed by one or several persons (trustees) in 
interests of one or several persons — beneficiaries 
[3, p. 236].
K. Matridis considers, that the trust is a legal 
relationship in which one person (the founder of a 
trust) transfers to the possession to other person 
(trustee) any property or the right and simualta- 
niously oblige him to manage this property on his 
own behalf as the independent owner, but on con­
dition of transfering the benefit to a third person 
(beneficiary) [4, p. 24].
The analysis of the given definitions allows to 
come to a conclusion that the trust in its classical 
understanding is the transfer of the property by 
the founder of the trust (who is the owner of prop­
erty — settlor), to another person — the confidential 
owner (trustee) for management in interests of the 
third person or persons, specified by the founder 
— beneficiaries (beneficiary), or for achievement of 
the special purpose that was defined by the settlor.
Consequently, there are three parties involved: 
the settlor who establishes the trust; the trustee 
or fiduciary to whom the ownership is transferred 
with the stipulation that he administer the prop­
erty in favor of a third party; and the beneficia­
ry or fid commissary (cestui que trust) who holds 
the beneficial title to the property, that is to say, 
the person who receives the equitable title. This 
tripartite structure allows understanding why the 
most important point is found in the fact according 
to which the trustee does not have the enjoyment 
or title to the economic advantages of the prop­
erty, this being so because the trustee is legal­
ly bound to give that enjoyment to a third party 
called the beneficiary. The trust implies, therefore, 
a peculiar situation by virtue of which a person, 
who has divided his patrimony, sets aside some of 
it in order to constitute a trust, transmitting the 
corpus to another, not for him to take possession 
of, but for him to administer and manage for the 
benefit of someone else, who can just as well be 
the settlor himself. In other words, the institution 
of the trust rests upon a division of ownership be­
tween ownership in form, or legal ownership, and 
ownership in substance, or bonitarian ownership, 
a distinction that has its roots in the duality of the 
English law which, as we know, distinguishes be­
tween the Common Law title and the Equity title. 
Legal or formal ownership, then, is subject to the 
Common Law, while ownership in substance, or 
that to be possessed, is subject to the laws of Eq­
uity, that is to say, the fiduciary's title is protected
by the common law courts and the beneficiary's 
(cestui que trust's) by the equity courts [5].
And as we know, what is possible for Common 
Law, because of its historical development which 
caused distinction between Common Law and Eq­
uity, is impossible for Civil Law that does not know 
such a division. Besides there is a principle of in 
division of property, supposed to be fundamental 
in the Roman legal system and therefore presump­
tively also in modern Civil Law, precludes accep­
tance of an institution, such as that of the trust, by 
which property is divided into legal and equitable 
rights [6]. That's why the trust in its classical sense 
can't exist in countries where Civil Law prevails.
But on the other hand, there are numerous ad­
vantages of the trust which make it very attractive 
for European countries with Civil Law systems. 
Even though Civil Law jurisprudence rejects the 
concept of the Common Law trust, as a theoreti­
cal matter, the practical usefulness of the device 
for its beneficiaries is undisputed even by Civil 
Law lawyers. The French scientist, Lepaulle, con­
siders that «the trust is the guardian angel of the 
Anglo-Saxon, which accompanies him everywhere 
from the cradle to the grave. It is at his school and 
his athletics alike. It follows him morning to his 
office and evenings to his club. It is by his side on 
Sunday at church or in a committee meeting of his 
political group. It will support his old age until his 
last day, and then it will watch at the foot of this 
tomb and extend over his grandchildren the light 
shadow of its wings» [7]. And as Maitland said, «if 
we were asked, what is the greatest and most dis­
tinctive achievement performed by Englishmen in 
the field of jurisprudence, I cannot think that we 
should have any better answer than this, namely 
the development from century to century of the 
trust idea» [8].
That's why trusts were accepted in practice 
and then in theory in some European countries. 
For example, German legislation does not contain 
any rules about trust, although some kind of trust 
relationships we may meet in practice. This kind 
of operations in Civil Law countries is called fidu- 
cia. The first type of confidential operations with 
property in Germany is called fiducia-manage- 
ment, and it presents the mechanism of transfer 
of the property right from the founder of man­
agement (fiduciant) to the manager (fiduciary) 
who is obliged to operate in fiduciant's favour or 
in the third party's interests. The fiducia-manage- 
ment provides transfer of property — the object 
of fiducia — for management in interests of fidu- 
ciant. Such model is applied, for example, in case 
of feigned transfer of a thing with the purpose to 
avoid the collecting of it and on condition that it 
will be returned in the future [9, p. 136].
The second type of the trust relations in Ger­
many is a fiducia-ensuring when the debtor gives 
to the creditor as ensuring the property which 
the creditor undertakes to return to the debtor 
on condition of full payment of a debt [9, p. 136]. 
This way of ensuring was developed in German 
courts for the purpose of avoidance of a number 
of the legislative restrictions connected with use of 
the mortgage in due time. By means of this legal 
design the borrower transfers to the creditor the 
ownership to a movable thing which is transferred
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to ensure the obligation. The agreement on preser­
vation of a thing in possession of the borrower and 
about establishment of mediate possession of the 
creditor is for this purpose concluded. Having al­
lowed mediate possession, on the basis of the con­
fidential agreement, justice legalized ensuring the 
credit with a movable thing without its transfer to 
possession of the creditor [9, p. 137].
In France trust relationships had got their reg­
ulation by Civil Code. In February, 2007 the law 
on a fiducia came into force in France. According 
to that law, French Civil Code was added with the 
section devoted to the fiducia.
In contrast to the Anglo-Saxon trust (which 
confers a right in rem), a fiducia is a limited con­
tractual ownership, as it can be exercised only 
for the purposes of the fiducia arrangement and 
is protected against the creditors of the fiduciary. 
A  transfer of property gives rise to specific re­
quirements, irrespective of the nature and number 
of assets that are the object of the arrangement, 
namely registration with the tax authorities of the 
constitution, amendment and termination of the 
fiducia agreement, and publication of the agree­
ment and its amendments at the National Reg­
istry of Fiducia, which will be created by decree 
of the Conseil d'Etat. Certain transfers (essential­
ly immovable assets and going concerns) must be 
published.
A  fiducia may include assets, rights and collat­
eral. In the latter case the fiduciary receives and 
manages a security that is already perfected either 
for its own benefit or for the benefit of a third 
party (or both) [10].
According to art. 2011 of the French Civil Code 
a fiducia is the operation by which one or more 
grantors transfer assets, rights, or security rights, 
or a set of assets, rights, or security rights, present 
or future, to one or more fiduciaries who, keeping 
them separate from their own patrimonies, act to 
achieve a specified goal for the benefit of one or 
more beneficiaries.
A fiducia is established by legislation or by 
contract (art. 2012). The art. 2015 of the French 
Civil Code establishs some rules about parties of 
the fiduciary contract. According to that article, 
can be fiduciaries only the credit institutions men­
tioned "under I of Article L. 511-1" of the Mone­
tary and Financial Code of France, the institutions 
or services listed in Article L. 518-1 of the same 
Code, investment enterprises mentioned in Article
L. 531-4 of the same Code, as well as the insurance 
enterprises governed by Article L. 310-1 of the In­
surance Code of France. Members of the legal pro­
fession of "avocat" can also act as fiduciaries. The 
grantor or the fiduciary may be the beneficiary 
or one of the beneficiaries of a contract of fiducia 
(art. 2016).
The art. 2018 of the French Civil Code deter­
mines essential terms of the fiduciary contract. 
According to that article the contract of fidu- 
cia determines, on pain of nullity: 1) The assets, 
rights, or security rights transferred. If they are 
future assets, rights, or security rights they must 
be determinable; 2) The duration of the transfer, 
which may not exceed ninety-nine years from the 
date the contract is signed; 3) The identity of the 
grantor or grantors; 4) The identity of the fiducia­
ry or fiduciaries; 5) The identity of the beneficiary 
or beneficiaries or, failing that, the rules that allow 
for their designation; 6) The task of the fiduciary 
or fiduciaries and the extent of their powers of 
administration and alienation.
When the fiduciary acts for the account of the 
fiducia, he must so state expressly. Likewise, when 
the fiduciary patrimony includes assets or rights 
whose transfer is subject to publicity, the transfer 
must make an express reference to the name of 
the fiduciary in that capacity (art. 2021). In his re­
lations with third parties, the fiduciary is deemed 
to enjoy the broadest powers over the fiduciary 
patrimony, unless it is shown that the third parties 
knew of the limitations to his powers (art. 2023). 
In his relations with third parties the fiduciary is 
free to do what he thinks is necessary, but he must 
give an account of the result of his actions to the 
grantor. According to art. 2022 of the French Civil 
Code the contract of fiducia defines the conditions 
in which the fiduciary gives an account of the re­
sult of his actions to the grantor. However, when 
during the execution of the contract the grantor 
is placed under tutorship, the fiduciary gives an 
account of the results of his actions to the tutor 
at the request of the latter at least once a year, 
without prejudice to the frequency of accounts set 
by the contract. When during the execution of the 
contract the grantor is placed under curatorship, 
the fiduciary gives an account of the results of his 
actions, under the same conditions, to the grantor 
and to the curator. The fiduciary gives an account 
of the results of his actions to the beneficiary and 
to the third person designated by application of 
article 2017, at their request, according to the fre­
quency provided for in the contract.
The specific of liability is determined in art. 
2025-2026 of the French Civil Code. According to 
it, without prejudice to the rights of the creditors 
of the grantor holders of a right to follow property 
that derives from a security right published before 
the contract of fiducia was executed and outside 
cases of acts in fraud of the rights of the creditors 
of the grantor, the fiduciary patrimony may only 
be seized by the holders of claims arising from the 
preservation or the management of that patrimo­
ny. If the fiduciary patrimony is insufficient, the 
patrimony of the grantor is the common pledge 
of these creditors; unless the contract of fiducia 
makes all or part of the liabilities the obligation of 
the fiduciary. The contract of fiducia may also lim­
it the obligation of the fiduciary liabilities to the 
fiduciary patrimony exclusively. Such a clause is 
ineffective against creditors unless they have ex­
pressly accepted it. The fiduciary answers, on his 
own patrimony, for the faults he commits in the 
fulfillment of his task.
The order of termination of the contract is de­
fined by art. 2028-2030 of the French Civil Code. 
The contract of fiducia may be revoked by the 
grantor so long as it has not been accepted by the 
beneficiary. After acceptance by the beneficiary, 
the contract can only be modified or revoked with 
the consent of the grantor or by judicial decision 
(art. 2028). That rule should guarantee rights of 
the fird part of this relationships — beneficiary. 
The contract of fiducia ends upon the death of 
the grantor when he is a natural person, by the
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arrival of the term, or by the achievement of the 
goal sought when this occurs before the arrival of 
the term. When all the beneficiaries renounce the 
fiducia, the contract of fiducia also terminates as 
of right, except when contractual provisions an­
ticipate the conditions under which it continues. 
Under the same reservation, the contract termi­
nates when the fiduciary is subject to a judicial 
liquidation or dissolution or disappears following a 
transfer or takeover and, if he is a legal counsel, 
in case of temporary interdiction, disbarment or 
being left out from the roll (art. 2029). When the 
contract of fiducia terminates in the absence of a 
beneficiary, the rights assets security or which are 
in the fiducary patrimony return to the grantor as 
a matter of law. When it ends with the death of 
the grantor, the fiduciary patrimony returns to his 
succession as a matter of law (art. 2030) [11].
In the conditions of increase of popularity of 
the trust in the countries of Civil Law the decision 
on development of universal approach to interpre­
tation of this institute was created. The univer­
sal rules about trust were fixed in special docu­
ment - «Principles, Definitions and Model Rules 
of European Private Law. Draft Common Frame 
of Reference (DCFR)», which was directed on rec­
onciliation of legal systems of a Civil and Common 
Law.
According to art. X.-1:201 of the DCFR a trust 
is a legal relationship in which a trustee is obliged 
to administer or dispose of one or more assets (the 
trust fund) in accordance with the terms gov­
erning the relationship (trust terms) to benefit a 
beneficiary or advance public benefit purposes. 
A trust takes effect in accordance with the rules 
in Chapter 10 (Relations to third parties) with the 
effect that the trust fund is to be regarded as a 
patrimony distinct from the personal patrimony 
of the trustee and any other patrimonies vested 
in or managed by the trustee (art. X.-1:202).
The essence of the trust in DCFR is reflected 
in art. X.-5:201. According to that article except 
where restricted by the trust terms or other rules 
of this Book, a trustee may do any act in perfor­
mance of the obligations under the trust which: 
(a) an owner of the fund might lawfully do; or (b) 
a person might be authorized to do on behalf of 
another [12].
That means that all powers which are owned 
by the owner are delegated to the trustee. It gives 
the ground to say that according to DCFR the trust 
is the special property right limited by conditions 
settled by owner or by the law and necessity to act 
according to a certain purpose.
Conclusion. It is necessary to pay attention to 
the fact that in the DCFR the trust isn't defined 
by division of the property right as it takes place 
in the Anglo-Saxon Law. That allows to Civil Law 
countries to use advantages of the trust without 
breaking rules of their legal systems. So there are 
two approaches to trust in European countries — 
with division of the property, which is typical for 
Common Law countries, and without division of 
the property, which is used in Civil Law countries.
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HeKiT K.r.
HapioHaHbHun yHiBepcuTeT «OflecbKa ropufluHHa aKafleMiH»
A^AOTA^H TPACTy ^ 0  POMAHO-rEPMAHCbKOI nPABOBOI CMCTEMM
AHOTauiH
y  CTaTTi flocHifl^eHo noHHTTH TpacTy 3a 3aK0H0flaBCTB0M fleHKux GBponeMCbKMX KpaiH. 3oKpeMa, flocHifl^eHo 
npaBOBe peryHroBaHHH TpacTy y ^paHpii Ta HiMennum. npoaHaHi3oBaHo noHHTTH TpacTy 3a MofleHbHuMu npa- 
BMHaMM GBponewcbKoro npuBaTHoro npaBa. npoaHaHi3oBaHi BiflMiHHocTi b niflxoflax flo TpacTy b aHrao-aMepu- 
KaHcbKoMy i poMaHo-repMaHcbKoMy npaBi. BuHBHeHo oco6huboct KoHTuHeHTaHbHoi MofleHi floBipnoi BHacHocTi. 
KnronoBi cnoBa: floBipna BHacHicTb, floBipne ynpaBHiHHH, TpacT, eBponencbKe npuBaTHe npaBo, aHrao-aMe- 
pMKaHcbKe npaBo, poMaHo-repMaHcbKe npaBo.
HeKMT E.r.
HapuoHaHbHbin yHUBepcuTeT «OfleccKaH ropuflunecKaH aKafleMMS»
A3A^TA^Ma TPACTA K POMAHO-rEPMAHCKOM nPABOBOM CMCTEME
AHHOTaU,MH
B cTaTbe uccHefloBaHo noHHTue TpacTa no 3aKoHoflaTeHbcTBy HeKoTopbix eBponencKux cTpaH. B nacraocTu, 
uccHefloBaHo npaBoBoe peryHupoBaHue TpacTa bo ^paHpuu u repMaHuu. npoaHaHu3upoBaHo noHHTue Tpa­
cTa no MofleHbHbiM npaBuHaM eBponencKoro nacraoro npaBa. npoaHaHu3upoBaHbi pa3HunuH b noflxoflax 
k TpacTy b aHrno-aMepuKaHcKoM u poMaHo-repMaHcKoM npaBe. BbiHBHeHbi oco6eHHocTu KoHTuHeHTaHbHon 
MofleHu floBepeHHow co6cTBeHHocTu.
KnwqeBue cnoea: floBepuTeHbHaH co6cTBeHHocTb, floBepuTeHbHoe ynpaBHeHue, TpacT, eBponencKoe nacT- 
Hoe npaBo, aHrHo-aMepuKaHcKoe npaBo, poMaHo-repMaHcKoe npaBo.
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THE CONCEPT AND FEATURES OF LEGAL SYSTEM OF CANON LAW
Oborotov I.G.
Mykolaiv Institute of Law, National University "Odessa Law Academy"
The article is devoted to the problem of definition of the status of canon law in the categories of modern 
jurisprudence. Canon law is defined as the independent individual legal system. The study of the structure of 
the canonical legal system in the context of legal comparativistics allows marking the presence of all neces­
sary features of the legal system. The results of the study of the subject and methods of canonical and legal 
regulation underscore the characteristics of canon law and are additional confirmation of the given thesis. 
Keywords: canon law, legal system, canonical and legal life, canonical and legal regulation, method of akri- 
beia, method of economy.
Problem statement. The number of refer­ences to canon law has increased in modern 
legal literature. In particular, they refer to high­
lighting historic aspects of its existence, the study 
of models of relations between church and state, 
comparative analysis of canon law and other reli­
gious legal systems, etc. However, one may notice 
that most of these references have a significant 
drawback: they only use the secular methodolo­
gy, whereby their research becomes one-sided and 
does not get to the essence of canon law. It seems 
that one of the issues that require primary atten­
tion in this regard is the status of canon law.
Analysis of recent studies and publications. 
Over the past twenty years, since the collapse of 
communist ideology, canon law has become the 
object of scientific research for scholars and his­
torians, as well as for lawyers. In particular, a
number of scientific works are worth attention, 
including works by I. A. Balzhik, D. D. Borovoy,
M. Yu. Varyas, A. A. Dorskaya, S. V. Misevich, 
I. O. Pristinskiy, G. I. Trofanchuk, S. B. Tsebenko, 
V. A. Tsypin, S. O. Shalyapin and others.
Allocation of unresolved parts of the general 
problem. Modern studies of canon law refer to the 
questions of its historic development, the sources, 
the bodies of church authority (particularly in ju­
dicial system), etc. However, they practically do not 
refer to the problem of the status of canon law (ex­
cept for S. O. Shalyapin, who described confessional 
legal systems), putting everything to reflection on 
the place of canon (church) law in the national legal 
system. This raises the need to use methodological 
tools and the framework of categories and concepts 
of contemporary jurisprudence to address the ques­
tion about the essence of canon law.
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